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ABSTRACT 
We investigate the numerical stability, for the symmetric positive definite and 
consistently ordered matrix A, of the AOR iterative method to obtain the solution of 
the linear system Ax = b. We give an error bound 
for the error estimation. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
We usually use an iterative method for solving linear systems Ax = b 
where A is a large, sparse, invertible matrix. The AOR method is an iterative 
scheme with two parameters. 
Let the matrix A have the splitting form A = D - A, - A,, where 
D = diag(A), and -A,, - A, are the strictly lower and upper triangular 
matrices of A respectively. If the diagonal elements of the matrix A are 
nonzero, let L = D-‘/‘AA,D-‘/“, V = D-‘/‘AA.D-‘/2, x = D-“‘y. Then 
we have the iterative scheme of the AOR method: yn+ 1 = dr,,, y, + k,,,, 
where Jr,, = (I - r-L)-‘[(l- w)Z +(w - r)L + WV], k,,, = &I- r-L)-’ 
D-“‘b, and r and o are the so-called acceleration parameter and overrelax- 
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ation parameter respectively. The iterative scheme of the Jacobi method is 
Y ,,+ 1 = By, + k, where B = L + U = dO.i, k = D-““b = k,, ,. There have 
been many papers which consider the convergence condition for the AOR 
method since the method was presented by Hadjidimos in 1978 [4]. But in 
this paper we consider the problem of error estimation. 
Assume that the matrix A satisfies: 
A is a symmetric and positive definite matrix, (1.1) 
A is a consistently ordered matrix. (1.2) 
Furthermore assume that the acceleration parameter r satisfies 
?-E(-~,O)U(O,1]U(2}. (1.3) 
In view of (l.l), (1.2), we can let the matrix A be 
I -HT 
-H 1 I ’ 
The iterative scheme of AOR method is 
(1.4) 
The corresponding Jacobi iterative matrix B is 
0 H' 
[ 1 H 0' 
Let E, = x -x,, 6,, = x, - x,,_i. Hence, 
& n+l =-4,&,, a,,+, = -4,,%~ %=(I--K,,)-‘X.,%. (1.5) 
2. THE EIGENVALUES AND EIGENVECTORS OF -tr,, 
In view of (1.1) and (1.2), the matrix A has even order 2m, and 
B= 0 HT 
[ I H 0' 
(2.1) 
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where H is an m x m matrix (see [2]). Since the matrix A satisfies (1.1) and 
(1.21, according to [2] ( see also [3]) the eigenvalues of B are related by 
The eigenvectors of the matrix B are an orthogonal basis of the space E2”’ 
(see [ll>. 
Let h = [h:;, hT21T; hence we have 
It follows from (2.3) that 
Hh,, = pihiZ, HThi, = pihi,. 
Let ki = [hTl, - hy21T; we have 
Bk, = - piki. 
ml. (2.3) 
(2.4) 
(2.5) 
Therefore, we get an orthonormal basis of the space E2”‘, consisting of hi 
and ki (i = 1,2,.. .,m). 
LEMMA 1. 
(hi,,hi,) = (hiz>hi,) =i> i=1,2 m, f...> (2.6) 
(hil,hjl)=(hiz,hjz)=o, i #j, (2.7) 
where (. , . ) is the inner product [5]. 
proof. It is almost obvious. (See also [2].) 
From (2.11, we can get 
-4:,, s 
(l- 0)I WHT 
w(l-r)H 1 (~-oJ)I+ccwHH~ 
n 
(2.8) 
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LEMMA 2 [4]. LRt the eigenvalues of Jr,, be A and the eigenvalues of 
the Jacobi iterative matrix B be k. Then we have the following relation: 
(h+w-l)“=tip’(rA-r+W). (2.9) 
In terms of Lemma 2, we have 
and A,# 1, hiZ1, 
(1.3), we can prove 
A,= wrp:-2(w-l)+opi\/Ri 
t 2 
(2.10) 
~,= wr+2(w-1)-wI& 
I 2 
(2.11) 
where Ri = r2p: - 4(r - l), i = 1,2,. . . , m. In terms of 
that 
Ri -Co when r=2 (2.12) 
Ri > 0 when rE(-w,O)U(O,l]. (2.13) 
Now we construct the eigenvalues and eigenvectors of the iterative 
matrix Jr w. Let 
(2.14) 
where 
rPi +& A,+@-1 
ai = = 
2 WcLi ’ 
(2.15) 
& = 
rcLi--fi xi+w-l 
= 
2 wPi . 
(2.16) 
LEMMA 3. 
_t: oui = Aiui, _kq. ovi = &Vi. (2.17) 
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obvious from (2.8), (2.14), (2.4), (2.15), (2.16), and (2.5). 
THEOREM 1. Let ui,vi be defined as above in (2.14). Then the elements 
of the set V={U,,U~ ,..., u,,,,vl,ve ,..., v,,,) constitute a basis of the 2m- 
dimensional space E”“, and there hold 
(Ui,Uj) = (Ui,Vj) = (V+lj) = (Vi,Vj) = 0, i# j: (2.18) 
if R, < 0, 
(Ui,Di) = 1+ 
r’p4 -2r + rpiJR, 
4 
(2.19) 
(Vi,Ui) = 1+ 
r”p,: -2r - 
‘Pi& 
4 
(2.20) 
r 
(Ui,Ui) = (Vi,Vi) = -; 
2 
(2.21) 
(Ui,Ui> =1+ 
r2pf -2r + rpi& 
4 
(Vi,Oi) = 1+ 
r2& -2r - rpcLifi 
4 
r 
(Ui,Vi) = (Vi,Ui) = -. 
2 
Proof. In view of Lemma 1, we have 
(Ui,Uj) = (Ui,Uj) = (Vi,Uj) = (zji,Vj) = 0 for if j. 
(2.22) 
(2.23) 
(2.24) 
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If R, < 0, then 
= 1 + r”pf -2r + rpifi 
4 
(Ci,Ui) = (hil,hi,)+ Gia*(hiz,hi,) 
1 1 r"p:-R, r 
=2+2 4 = 2 = (t$,q). 
Analogously, we can prove it is true for Ri > 0. 
Next we prove that the elements of the set V constitute a basis of the 
space E”“. In other words, all we have to do is to prove that ui and zji are 
linearly independent. 
Let 
,n ,n 
c PkUk + c qktik = O, 
k=l k=l 
(2.25) 
where p,, (ik are constants. Form the inner products with uk, vk; then in 
view of (2.181, we have 
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If Rj > 0, then 
Pk 1+ 
i 
r$uq - 2r + T&\li-iT 
4 I 
+yk; =o, 
r 
px_y+vr; 1-t 
i 
r$L: -2r - rp,JRI 
I 
= 0. 
4 
The determinant of the coefficients is 
r”& -2r + rpifi r 
1+ 
A= 
4 2 
r 
1-t 
r2p: - 2r - rpiJR, 
2 4 
16- 16r +4r’& 4-4r + r2p; Ri 
= 
16 = 
=- 
4 4 
If Ri < 0, we can calculate that the determinant of the coefficients 
(2.26) 
is -A. 
Since Ri f 0, we have A # 0, pk = qk = 0, and uk,ck (k = I,.. .,m) are 
linearly independent. n 
3. THE EXPRESSION OF ~,,,a,, 
Now we can express g,, and 6,, in the basis V = (U 1,. . . , u ,,,, cl,. . , c,,,). 
LEMMA 4. Letui,ui bedejkedusin (2.14). lfuiu, + biui a&ciui + d,ci 
are real vectors. then 
(UiUi + biVi’CjUj + djVj) = 0, i #j, (3.1) 
(ujui+biv,,ciUi+divi)=(uidi+bici,~+uici If 
i 
r2pT -2r + rFiJRi 
4 
r2p: - 2r - rpiK 
4 
(3.2) 
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P~oc$. If Ai <O, then if ui and z;~ are complex vectors and aiui + bivi 
is real, then u, is a conjugate number with bi, and C, is a conjugate number 
with d,, as is readily seen from (2.14). 
According to Theorem 1 [Equations (2.18)-(2.2411, 
(UiUi + lli”i,ciui + cliCi) 
= uid,; + UiCi 1+ 
i 
,$T -2r + rpiJRc 
4 ) 
If Ri > 0, then since ui, 6,, c,, di are real numbers, we have 
(a,rc, + hiCi,CiUi + CZizji) 
=UiCi(Ui,Ui)+U~~Zj(Ui,~i)+I~jC~(~j,U,)+hjdi(o,,c;) 
=clici 1-k 
i 
7-Q: - 2r + rr*,JR, 
4 ) 
+ uirl,; 
+ &L + {7,‘li I+. rpcL: -2y rpifi ) 
2 i 
= ( Uicli + hici); + cliCi 1+ 
( 
r’p.: -2r + rpifi 
4 ) 
+ bidi 1+ 
i 
I+; - 2r - r/Q& 
4 ). 
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According to (2.18), if i f j, then 
(a,u, + bitli,CjUj + dj”j) 
=(UiU,,CjU,j)+(UiUi,d,,2jj)+(biui,CjU~j)+(1'ici,dj".j> 
=o+o+o+o 
=o. n 
Now s,,, a,j+1, and E,, can be expressed as fbllo~s: Let 
w; = u,ui + l?,tii. (3.3) 
In view of (1.5), 
111 II, 
a,, = c (UiUi + bitI,) = c w,, (3.4) 
i=l i=l 
11, 
&,,=(I-~~.,)-‘.~,,s,,= c (r-2&)-‘2$,p<. (3.6) 
i=l 
According to Lemma 4, Equation (3.1), for i # j, WC have (Wi, W,) = 0. It 
follows from (3.3)-(3.6) that W,, Jr,,,Wi, and (I - /r,,>-‘Jr,Wk, k-e linear 
combinations of u i, vi; thus we have 
I?, 
II&ll’ = c Ai, (3.7) 
i=l 
m 
(an,‘n+l)= C Bi, (3.8) 
i=l 
111 
ll8,+,l? = c cj, (3.9) 
i=l 
0, 
II&,,I12 = C Ei, (3.10) 
i=l 
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(3.11) 
(3.12) 
(3.13) 
(3.14) 
4. THE BOUND ON ))I,,)} 
In order to find a bound for ((F,,({, we prove the following lemma. 
LEVMA 5. Let Ai,Bj,C,, Ei be defined as in (3.11)-(3.14), ulzd let 
Di = ~‘(1 -p:). Then 
?‘roof. According to Lemma 3 and Lemma 4, we have 
Ai = jlWill” = (u,u, + hic,,ajui + b;t;,) 
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According to (2.10) and (2.111, we have 
(l-Ai)(l-;i,)=w”(l-$)=Di, 
Aih,=(w-l)‘+~&-a). 
Let 
EJl;Z = uAj + bBi + cCi, 
and compare the coefficients of a,l?,r, uf, 17: in (4.2). We have 
(4.2) 
Ai + hi 
u-t----- 2 b+A&c= 
AJ, 
(l-Ai)(l-hi) 
(l-A;)(l-A;), 
a + A$ + A:c = 
A: 
cl_ A,)s (l-Ai)2(l-hi)2, 
I 
(l- Ai)“(l- hi)‘. 
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Solve the equations to obtain 
~=(hiXi)L=[(w-l)“+wp~(r-w)]P, 
19 = -2/iixi = -2[( w-1)2+w&(r-w)], 
c=l. n 
TIIEOKE\I 2. lf in the linear system Ax = b, the mutrix A satisfies (1.1) 
und (1.2>, and the parameter r in the iteratke scheme of the AOR method 
(1.4) satisfies (1.3), th en the error of the solution F,, for the AOR method 
(1.4) satisfies 
lle,,l12 < - ’ ([(w-l)‘+~“/w(r-w)l]Pl16,,lI”-2(o-1)’(6,,,S,,+,) 
D” 
+2p’(w(r - c~)~(I~~I,I~~~+~I)+ IIS,,, II”) > 
where D = ~"(1 - ~‘1, p = p(B), and IS,,1 denotes the uector whose compo- 
nents are the moduli of the corresponding components of 6n. 
Proof. According to Lemma 5, Equation (4.1), we have 
E,= [(w-l)“+w~~(r-w)]2Ai-2[(w-l)9+O~~(~-W)]Bi+C.i 
1 D? 
But Di > D, pi G p (i > 1); therefore 
E,< [(w-l)“+~p;lr-~1]2A~-2( w-l)~Bi+2(wl~~lr-wlIBiI+Ci 
I’ DZ 
i=l,...,m. 
Sum over all i’s; since 
2 Ei = IIe,II’, E Ai = ~~6,~~~2, “I 
111 
i=l i=l 
iFIBi=(‘,l,‘,,,,), C Ci=II’,,+~I1’~ 
i=l 
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5. EXAMPLE 
For the Laplace equation 
a”2.l PU 
ar’+j-p=o> (X> y) E fl, 
ulim =f(x,L/), (x,y) l afl, 
we use the five-point difference scheme, and we take the region fi and the 
numbering of the mesh points as in Figure 1. The discretized equation is 
Ax = b, where 
A= 
4 0 0 0 -1 -1 
0 4 0 0 -1 -1 
0 0 4 -1 -1 0 
0 o-1 4 0 0 
-1 -1 -1 0 4 0 
-1 -1 0 0 0 4 
0 
12 = 
4 
4 
4 
4 . (5.1) 
4 
4_ 
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TABLE 1 
w r n llS,,ll lI~,,ll 
0.5 0.1 77 9.94221ri3843065081,-10 
0.5 0.5 67 8.7363977163690261,-10 
0.8 0.4 41 6.382728243106806~10 
1.0 1.0 19 8.6883111816149491,-10 
1.1 1.0 16 6.249442074935932wlO 
1.1 1.1 11 5.2820914309137381>-10 
1.1 1.09 10 8.1i31247104361041,-10 
1.3 0.8 31 7.3352879326193941,-10 
0.8 1.0 28 3.442472500976180~,-IO 
0.4 0.8 74 9.14722797~50703931,-10 
1.0397178229482051~-08 
8.5626288282013681,-0y 
3.-1414955329964411~-09 
2.236338669803217w09 
1.8976993310104721,-09 
1.425458417969593~>-09 
5.415,5688822277171,-09 
1.8471002~50fj2936~5I,-oy 
2.1821051632286981,-oy 
1.4956651028796841,-08 
The matrix A satisfies (1.1) and (1.2). So we solve this equation using the 
AOR method. We obtain 
p(B) = 0.5438319582584577, 
X, = 2.168674695968659, 
X, = 2.168674695968659, 
X, = 2.024096383472951, 
X, = 1.506024095705557, 
X, = 2.590361443245476, 
X, = 2.08433734753992. 
According to the values in Table 1, we find that the precision of F,, is 
between lo-’ and lo-’ for the different w and r if the precision of a,, is 
lO_“‘. This fact illustrates that the error precision of the iterative solution 
is 10~‘-lo-” times less than the error of a,,. Hence it is necessary to verify 
it by E,. 
REMARK. In the example above some of the values of r are outside the 
region assumed in (1.3) (T = 1.1, T = 1.09). In fact, the condition (1.3) 
guarantees A # 0 in Theorem 1 (2.26). Here r = 1.1 and 1.09, but the vectors 
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are linearly independent. So in the applications, the value of r may be larger 
than that in (1.3). 
We me indel~ted to the referee for his ualuuble comments on this puper. 
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